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Stimulus-independent thought
depends on central executive resources

JOHN D. TEASDALE, BARBARA H. DRITSCHEL, MELANIE J. TAYLOR, LINDA PROCTOR,
CHARLOTTE A. LLOYD, IAN NIMMO-SMITH, and ALAN D. BADDELEY

MRC Applied Psychology Unit, Cambridge, England

Stimulus-independent thoughts (SITs) are streams of thoughts and images unrelated to immediate
sensory input. Four experiments examined the contribution of aspects of working memory to produc
tion of SITs.In Experiments 1and 2, interventions that were targeted on, respectively, phonological and
visuospatial components of working memory both interfered with production of SITs, but there was
evidence that these tasks also made demands on central executive resources. Experiments 3 and 4
specifically examined the hypothesis that production of SITs and control of nonproceduralized tasks
both depend on central executive resources, and so should show mutual interference. In Experiment 3,
prior practice on pursuit rotor and memory tasks reduced the interference with SITsfrom concurrent
task performance. In Experiment 4, randomness within a task involving random-number generation
was less when SITswere being produced concurrently than it was when they were not. The results sug
gest that production of SITsdepends on central executive resources.

In situations in which the demands to process informa
tion from external sources are low, we are likely to expe
rience a flow of thoughts or images, the contents ofwhich
are quite unrelated to immediate sensory input. These men
tal events have been described as stimulus-independent
thoughts (SITs) (Singer, 1966, 1988). Often experienced
as daydreams (Singer, 1966), SITs may also involve con
tent related to anxious worry (Borkovec, Robinson, Pru
zinsky, & DePree, 1983), depressive rumination (Beck,
1976), or the intrusive concerns that keep us awake at
night (Borkovec & Boudewyns, 1976).

Attempts to understand the cognitive processes involved
in the production of SITs have reflected more general as
sumptions about the organization ofinformation-processing
resources. In pioneering studies (reviewed in Singer, 1988),
Singer and Antrobus investigated SITs occurring during
signal-detection tasks in the laboratory. Findings from
these studies were interpreted within a model in which a
common, limited-capacity, central cognitive operator dealt
with information from both external (sensory-perceptual)
and internal (memory) sources (Antrobus, 1968). Within
this model, increasing the demand to process external,
task-related information would be expected to lead to a re
duction in the processing of the internal, memory-derived
information involved in the production ofSITs. Consistent
with this analysis, Antrobus found a substantial negative
linear relationship between the rate of information pre
sentation in a tone-detection task and the frequency with
which SITs were reported.

In the period since Antrobus and Singer's early studies,
there has been clearer recognition of the deficiencies of
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information-processing models that account for limitations
in performance in terms of restricted availability ofgenera/
purpose processing capacity (e.g., Allport, 1980). In re
sponse, models have been proposed in which processing
capacity, and memory, are distributed throughout the cog
nitive system in the form ofsemi-autonomous, special pur
pose, or content-specific modular subsystems (e.g., Bad
deley, 1986; Barnard & Teasdale, 1991; Fodor, 1983;
Shallice, 1988). Ofthese approaches, the working-memory
theory ofBaddeley and colleagues (Baddeley, 1986; Bad
deley & Hitch, 1974) has been most frequently employed
in attempts to understand the production of stimulus
independent thought and worry (e.g., Eysenck, 1982,
p. 99; Levey, Aldaz, Watts, & Coyle, 1991; Rapee, 1991,
1993; Teasdale, 1989; Teasdale, Proctor, Lloyd, & Badde
ley, 1993).

The Baddeley-Hitch approach to working memory pro
poses three main components: a central executive and two
peripheral slave systems-the visuospatial sketchpad and
the articulatory loop-phonological store system (hereafter
called the phonological loop). The central executive's
main functions involve the supervision, scheduling, and
integration of information from different sources, and in
clude the attentional control ofaction (Baddeley, 1986,chap
ter 10). The visuospatial sketchpad is a short-term mem
ory store for maintaining and manipulating visuospatial
images. The phonological loop is a short-term memory
system specialized for storage ofmaterial in phonological
(speech) code. All components ofworking memory are as
sumed to be of limited capacity.

Previous discussions of the role of working memory in
the production ofSITs have variously implicated the phono
logical loop and the central executive as important com
ponents (e.g., Levey et aI., 1991; Rapee, 1991, 1993; Teas
dale, 1989; Teasdale et aI., 1993). However, no study has
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systematically examined the possible roles ofdifferent as
pects of working memory in the production of naturally
occurring SITs. Rapee (1993) reported a study examining
the extent of interference with worrisome thoughts by
tasks assumed to make different demands on the three
components of working memory. He concluded that in
terference was greatest from tasks that made demands on
aspects ofthe central executive and phonological loop, and
suggested that these components of working memory
were particularly important in the production of worry.
However, the worrisome thoughts studied by Rapee were
created intentionally by subjects to experimental instruc
tions, rather than being more naturally occurring sponta
neous mental events. It is likely that deliberate effort to
produce worry to instruction will, itself, make substantial
demands on the control and coordination resources ofthe
central executive. Consequently, it may be difficult to gen
eralize from Rapee's findings to more naturalistically oc
curring worry or stimulus-independent thought.

The strategy of the present study was to investigate the
effects on naturally occurring SITs in normal subjects of
interventions specifically related to each ofthe three com
ponents of working memory. Experiments used interfer
ence methodology; the extent to which tasks that were re
lated to specific resources ofworking memory interfered
with spontaneous SIT production was assumed to reflect
the involvement ofthose resources in thought production.
Experiment 1 focused on the phonological loop, Experi
ment 2 on the visuospatial scratchpad, and Experiments 3
and 4 on the central executive.

EXPERIMENTl

If the phonological-loop system is a necessary compo
nent in the sequence of processes maintaining streams of
stimulus-independent thought, occupying its limited ca
pacity with tasks specifically targeted on that subsystem
should substantially disrupt the flow of thoughts and re
duce the frequency with which they will be reported when
subjects are asked to report the contents ofconsciousness.
Experiment 1 used two tasks previously shown to have
relatively specific effects on the phonological loop (Bad
deley, 1986, chapters 3 and 5). The first ofthese tasks in
volved remembering, by vocal rehearsal, short sequences
ofdigits at rates that can be handled within the capacities
of the phonological-loop subsystem. The second task
comprised articulatory suppression, a procedure that oc
cupies the articulatory loop without requiring subjects to
retain information specifying a sequence ofdigits. Exper
iment 1 examined whether these two verbal tasks reduced
reported experiences of SITs below the frequency re
ported when sitting quietly with no external task demands.

It was assumed that, in addition to their specific effects
on the phonological-loop system, the verbal tasks might
also make control and coordination demands on central
executive resources. Any effect on SITs might therefore
be the result of competition for the resources of the cen
tral executive, rather than for those ofthe peripheral mem
ory store. In order to get some assessment of the extent to

which the verbal tasks called on central executive re
sources, Experiment 1 also examined, separately, the
effects of the verbal tasks on a concurrent task with no
verbal component. Within the Baddeley-Hitch working
memory theory, any interference with this task would be
attributed to demands from the verbal tasks for central ex
ecutive resources.

Method
Subjects

Twelve female subjects, age 32-45, from the Applied Psychology
Unit subject panel participated.

Design
The effects ofthree different experimental treatments (quiet, digit

load, and articulatory suppression) were compared in within-subject
designs. Each subject received each of the experimental conditions
in two phases, one phase measuring SITs, and the other measuring
performance on the concurrent nonverbal task. Half of the subjects,
randomly allocated, received the phases in the order SITs-nonverbal
task, while the other half received the phases in the reverse order.

In the phase measuring SITs, each ofthe three experimental con
ditions was administered in blocks ofan average duration of 120 sec
(range = 100-140 sec). Each subject received six blocks of each of
the three conditions. Blocks were randomly allocated to experimen
tal conditions, with the constraint that there should be equal numbers
of blocks in each condition.

In the phase measuring performance on the nonverbal task, the
subjects completed three parallel forms ofthe task under quiet, digit
load, and articulatory suppression conditions. The order ofthe three
parallel forms and the three experimental conditions was determined
by a Latin square design.

Measures
Frequency of SITs. Each of the blocks described in the preced

ing section was terminated by the experimenter saying "stop." This
occurred at an interval varying randomly between 100 and 140 sec
after the start of the block (mean interval = 120 sec). On hearing
"stop," the subjects were told to report "exactly what was passing
through your mind just as you heard me say 'stop'." The subjects' re
ports were transcribed for subsequent categorization. It should be
noted that the subjects were asked to report what they were thinking
at the moment that they heard "stop," rather than to attempt to re
construct, from memory, their thoughts throughout the block.

The mental contents reported on thought probes were categorized
in terms of whether or not they indicated SITs, which were defined
as thoughts with no apparent connection with the experiment or
with the experimental situation (e.g., "wondering what we are going
to have for lunch today" and "an image ofa restaurant where we had
a meal with the children two years ago").

Each thought report was categorized by the experimenter and an
independent judge blind to the experimenter's categorization. Inter
judge agreement was calculated by dividing the number of times
both raters agreed in categorizing a report as a SIT by the sum ofthe
times on which they agreed and the times that they disagreed (i.e., one
rater categorizing as SIT, the other not). Agreement was 92%.

For each ofthe three experimental conditions there were six blocks,
each terminated by a thought probe. For each experimental condi
tion, the total number of thought probes categorized as SITs, was
calculated and used as a measure ofthe frequency ofSITs. This mea
sure could range from 0 to 6.

The flexibility ofclosure test (Eskstrom, French, Harman, & Der
men, 1976) was used as the nonverbal concurrent task. This requires
the subject to identify a target geometrical form in a series of more
complex forms, making a mark below each form to indicate whether
or not the target was contained within it. The test yields a measure
ofthe time taken to complete the task, and an error score. In its stan-
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dard form, the test contains 400 figures, 100 on each of four pages.
We adapted this, using the first page for practice (half under digit
load and halfunder articulatory suppression conditions), and the re
maining three pages as separate parallel forms, one for each exper
imental condition.

Procedure
The experiment was conducted by a female experimenter in a

sound-attenuated room. The subjects had their eyes closed during all
procedures in which thoughts were sampled. Each subject's forward
and backward digit span was first determined to check that their for
ward span exceeded the five-digit load used in the experiment. This
was the case for all subjects. The subjects next practiced a 2-min
block ofeach ofthe three experimental conditions, all with their eyes
closed. In the quiet condition, the subjects were told just to "let the
mind do what it wants to do." In the digit load condition, the exper
imenter read out a new set of five digits (1-5) every 10 sec, and the
subjects repeated them continuously at the rate of three digits per
sec. In the articulatory suppression condition, the subjects repeated
continuously a constant set ofdigits, "I, 2, 3,4,5," at the rate ofthree
digits per sec. To ensure comparability with the digit load condition,
every 10 sec the experimenter herself repeated this set at that rate.
Each ofthe three practice intervals terminated with the experimenter
saying "stop." The subject then practiced reporting whatever was pass
ing through her mind at the moment that she heard the word "stop."

Next, the subjects practiced the flexibility of closure task under
digit load and articulatory suppression conditions. The experiment
proper then began, the subjects receiving either the flexibility ofclo
sure task or the thought-probe procedure, in random balanced order
across subjects. After completing the first procedure, the subjects
proceeded to the alternate procedure-thought probe or flexibility of
closure, as appropriate.

Results
Frequency of SITs

Table 1 shows the mean frequency of SITs in the quiet,
digit load, and articulatory suppression conditions. These
conditions differed reliably in their effects on SITs [F(2,22)
= 19.57,MSe = 1.4l,p< .001]. Comparison among treat
ment means showed that, compared with the quiet condi
tion, SITs were reliably reduced in both articulatory
suppression [F(l,22) = 20.02, p < .001] and digit load
[F(1,22) = 36.28,p < .001] conditions, which themselves
did not differ reliably [F( 1,22) = 2.40, p > .1].

Flexibility ofClosure Test
An analysis ofvariance (ANOVA)of the times to com

plete 100 items on this test showed a reliable effect ofcon
dition [F(2,22) = 12.94, MSe = 325.87,p < .001]. Com
pared with the quiet condition, performance was slowed

both by concurrent articulatory suppression [F(1,22) =
5.06, P < :05] and by concurrent digit load [F(1,22) =
25.78, p < .001], performance being reliably slower in
digit load than in articulatory suppression [F(l,22) =
7.99,p < .01].

An ANOVA of the number oferrors in this test yielded
a nonreliable overall effect of experimental condition
[F(2,22) = 3.1l,p <.1). Mean errors in 100 items were as
follows: quiet = 2.83, articulatory suppression = 2.17, and
digit load = 1.42. Overall, error rates were very low, and
there was a trend for the slowing in the two experimental
conditions to be accompanied by greater accuracy.

Discussion
Two experimental conditions specifically targeted on

the phonological-loop subsystem-articulatory suppression
and retaining a 5-digit load by overt verbal rehearsal
both reduced the reported frequency of SITs compared
with a control condition in which no task was performed.
These results are consistent with the suggestion that the
phonological loop is involved in the production of such
SITs. However, both these verbal tasks also reliably inter
fered with performance on a concurrent nonverbal task.
Such interference suggests that the digit load and articu
latory suppression tasks made demands on more general
processing resources, in addition to their demands on specif
ically phonological resources. It follows that the present
pattern ofresults, although consistent with involvement of
the phonological loop in SIT production, is also open to a
number ofalternative explanations. For example, produc
tion of such thoughts might require general-purpose cog
nitive resources, and the observed interference with
thought production by the verbal tasks might reflect the
demands ofthese tasks for these more general, not specif
ically phonological, resources.

As a way of investigating this issue further, Experi
ment 2 examined the effects on SITs of a simple spatial
motor tapping task which appeared to make no demands
on the phonological-loop subsystem (Farmer, Berman, &
Fletcher, 1986), but which had similar rate characteristics
to the articulatory suppression and digit load conditions.
If this spatial-motor task has effects on SITs similar to
those observed in Experiment 1, it would suggest that in
terference with the phonological-loop subsystem ofwork
ing memory is not a necessary requirement for interrupt
ing the flow of SITs.

Table 1
Experiment 1: Effect of Experimental Conditions
on Frequency of SITs and on Time to Complete

100 Items ofthe Flexibility of Closure Test

Note-M, mean; SD, standard deviation.

Experiment 2 examined the effects ofthree experimen
tal conditions (quiet and two versions ofa simple spatial
motor task) on the frequency ofSIT reports, and on a con
current semantic decision task, the silly sentences test
(Baddeley, Eldridge, Lewis, & Thomson, 1984). The de
sign used was the same as that used in Experiment 1. The
silly sentences test, rather than the flexibility ofclosure test,
was used as the concurrent task because it makes minimal
demands on spatial-perceptual processing. Consequently,
any disruption ofconcurrent task performance by the spa-

EXPERIMENT 2

39

Digit Load

M SD

197

1.42 1.73

20

Condition

Articulatory
Suppression

M SD

2.17 1.75

Quiet

M SD

4.33 1.78SITs
Flexibilityof

closure (sec) 160 20 176
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tial-motor task is likely to be attributable to demands on
more central resources, rather than simply to competition
for the peripheral visuospatial sketchpad.

Table 2
Experiment 2: Effect of Experimental Conditions on

Frequency of SITs and on Time to Complete 50 Silly Sentences

Condition

70.91,p < .001]. Compared with the quiet condition, both
taps-same [F(1,22) = 8.60, p < .01] and taps-change
[F(1,22) = 24.70,p < .001] reliably slowed performance,
taps--ehange itself producing marginally slower perfor
mance than taps-same [F(1,22) = 4.15, p < .1]. Error
rates were low in all conditions [M = 1.00 (quiet), 0.75
(taps-same), and 1.50 (taps--ehange), and did not differ
between conditions.

Discussion
The spatial-motor tapping task, targeted on the visuo

spatial sketchpad, produced a substantial and reliable re
duction in the frequency of SITs. However,the tapping task
also produced reliable interference in a task (silly sen
tences) which appeared to make few demands on the
sketchpad system. Analogously,in Experiment I, digit load
and articulatory suppression, targeted on the phonological
loop subsystem, produced reliable interference both in SITs
and in a task (flexibility of closure) which appeared to make
no demands on the phonological-loop system. Such find
ings suggest that the verbal and tapping tasks studied in Ex
periments 1 and 2 placed demands on more central aspects
of working memory, in addition to demands on their re
spective specific subsystems. It is possible, therefore, that
the interference in thought production observed in Experi
ments 1and 2 reflects the involvement in SIT production of
more general, central resources of working memory, in ad
dition to any more specific peripheral components.

Within the Baddeley-Hitch theory, general-purpose
cognitive resources are included within the central execu
tive, the least well-specified of the components of work
ing memory. To date, the central executive's most clearly
specified function has been the control and coordination
of performance. It is assumed that the central executive
has limited resources that coordinate task performance
through the selection, facilitation, and control of sub
processes which are themselves shared by a number of
tasks. If these limited resources are also required for the
production of SIT, mutual interference between task co
ordination and SIT production would be expected.

In general, the demands on the control and coordinating
functions of the central executive from task performance
will be greater when a task is novel than when, following
practice, some degree of automatization has occurred. Ex
periment 3 examined the effects of prior practice ofa task
on the extent to which the task interfered with SIT pro
duction. Extended practice of a novel task would be ex-

Note-M, mean; SD, standard deviation.

1986

2.00 1.91

Taps-Change

M SD

14

Taps-Same

M SD

2.00 1.86

Quiet

M SD

4.58 1.38SITs
Silly

sentences(sec) 69 10 79

Procedure
The procedure was essentially similar to that ofExperiment I. In

the practice phase, the subjects completed one of the parallel forms
of the silly sentences task in the quiet condition, and half of a sec
ond parallel form in each of the two tapping conditions.

The spatial-motor task required subjects to tap on four raised 17
rnm? keyboard switches arranged in a square (35 X 35 mm), using
the first or second finger ofthe writing hand. In the taps-same con
dition, the subjects tapped the keys in a continuous clockwise se
quence, the experimenter saying "same" every 10 sec. In the
taps--ehange condition, the subject began tapping in a clockwise di
rection. Every 10 sec, the experimenter said either "same" or
"change" in random sequence. If she said "same," the subject contin
ued tapping as before; if she said "change," the subject changed di
rection (i.e., from clockwise to counterclockwise, or vice versa). Tap
ping rate was three taps per sec, the same rate ofperformance as that
used in the articulatory suppression and digit load conditions in the
previous experiment. The task was modeled and practiced until tap
ping rates were accurate. Subsequently,rates wereperiodically checked
to ensure that the subjects were conforming to the assigned rates.

In the thought-sampling section of the experiment, the subjects
performed the tapping task with their eyes closed. In the silly sen
tences section of the experiment, the subjects had their eyes open,
but their visual attention was focused on the written silly sentences.
Because the subjects' writing hands were used in the tapping task,
the form ofthe silly sentences task used in this experiment required
the subjects to say,rather than write, whether each sentence was true
or not; the experimenter recorded their answers.

Results

Subjects
Twelve female subjects, age 37-50, from the Applied Psychology

Unit subject panel participated.

Measures
Frequency ofSITs. This was measured as in Experiment I. Inter

judge agreement on the categorization ofthoughts as SITs was 84%.
Silly sentences test. Each of the five parallel forms of this test

consists of 50 sentences (e.g., "Bishops can be bought in shops"),
halfofwhich are true and half of which are not. The subject is asked
to judge as quickly as possible whether each sentence is true or not.
Time to complete the 50 sentences was recorded with a stopwatch,
and the number of errors was noted.

Method

Frequency of SITs
Table 2 shows the mean frequency ofSIT reports in the

quiet, taps-same, and taps--ehange conditions. The exper
imental conditions differed reliably in their effects on SITs
[F(2,22) = 18.01, MSe = 1.48, p < .001]. Comparison
among treatment means showed that, compared with the
quiet condition, both taps-same [F(1,22) = 27.02, p <
.001] and taps--ehange [F(1,22) = 27.02, P < .001] reli
ably reduced the frequency of SITs, but did not them
selves differ, scores being identical in the two conditions.

Silly Sentences
Times taken to complete 50 silly sentences in the quiet,

taps-same, and taps-change conditions are shown in
Table 2, and differed reliably [F(2,22) = 12.48, MSe =



pected to reduce the demands on central executiveresources
for the control and coordination of task performance. Con
sequently, it was predicted that if SIT production depends
on these same limited resources, prior practice on tasks
would reduce the extent to which they interfered with SIT
production; frequency of SITs should be greater during
equivalent performances of previously practiced tasks
than during previously unpracticed tasks.

EXPERIMENT 3

Method
Subjects

Thirty-two female subjects (mean age = 46.8 years, SD = 7.5)
from the Applied Psychology Unit subject panel participated.

Design
The subjects were randomly allocated to two equal groups. In the

practice phase, one group practiced a pursuit rotor task but not a
memory task, and the other group practiced a memory task but not
a pursuit rotor task. In the performance phase, all subjects performed
on both the pursuit rotor and memory tasks. Within each of the two
groups, half of the subjects, randomly allocated, performed the pur
suit rotor task first and the memory task second in the performance
phase, and the remaining half ofthe subjects performed the memory
task first and the pursuit rotor task second in that phase.

Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a sound-attenuated darkened

room by a female experimenter.
Practice at thought report. The subjects received three practice

trials at thought report. They sat quietly with their eyes closed for three
periods averaging I min each. At the end of each period, they were
asked to report what was going through their mind at the precise mo
ment that the experimenter terminated the trial by saying "stop."

Task-practice phase. The subjects then practiced one oftwo tasks
for 12 trials, the trial length averaging 90 sec (range = 70--110 sec).
A tape recording was used to begin and end each trial. At the end of
each trial, the subjects reported what was passing through their mind
at the moment that they heard the word "stop" that terminated the trial.
The experimenter recorded the subjects' thought reports verbatim.

Pursuit rotor task. The subjects tracked a light moving in a cir
cle (lS-cm radius) at 20 revolutions per min on a Forth Instruments
Pursuit Rotor, using a light-sensitive stylus. The subjects received no
feedback on performance, other than that available by visual in
spection, but accuracy ofperformance (as a percentage oftotal time
on target) was recorded by the experimenter at the end ofeach trial.
The subjects chose whether to sit or stand during the task, knowing
that they would be performing for approximately 30 min in the first
phase of the experiment.

Memory task. The subjects were required to remember single
digits (0--9) presented in randomly determined order at intervals of
4 sec from a tape recorder. Each digit was to be remembered until a
new digit was heard, at which point the old digit was to be disre
garded and the new digit retained. As a check on compliance with
instructions, at irregular intervals the subjects were asked to state the
digit they were remembering. Intervals were randomly determined
in terms of the number of digits presented within them; they aver
aged 4.5 digits.

Performance phase. In this phase, all of the subjects completed
six trials (average duration = 90 sec) on each of the two tasks-pur
suit rotor and memory-in counterbalanced order. For half of the
subjects, pursuit rotor had previously been practiced in the practice
phase but memory had not. For the other half of the subjects, mem
ory had previously been practiced in the practice phase but pursuit
rotor had not. The beginning and end ofeach trial were indicated by
a tape recorder, which also presented the digits in the memory task.
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The subjects made thought reports at the end ofeach of the 12 trials
in the performance phase. At the end of the experiment, the subjects
were asked about what they perceived the purpose ofthe experiment
to have been, after which they were thanked and paid.

Categorization of thought content. Transcriptions were made
of the mental contents that the subjects reported experiencing at the
point at which they heard the word "stop" that terminated each trial.
As in Experiments I and 2, these reports were categorized by the ex
perimenter and an independent judge blind to the subject's experi
mental condition in terms ofwhether or not they indicated the pres
ence of SITs. Scores reflecting frequencies of SITs were derived by
counting the number of trials on which SITs were reported on Trials
1-3,4-6,7-9, and 10-12 of the performance phase for each of the
32 subjects. Interrater agreement on these 128 scores was perfect in
103 cases (81%), differed by one score point in 23 cases (18%), and
differedby two score points in the remaining two cases (2%). The scores
from the blind independent rater were used in the analyses reported.

Results
Accuracy of Task Performance

The logic of the present experiment requires that sub
jects who have previously practiced a task should perform
the task during the performance phase at a level that is at
least as good as subjects who have not previously prac
ticed the task. Otherwise, any excess of SITs shown by
practiced subjects when performing the task could be at
tributed to poorer quality oftask performance, rather than
to any reduction in the allocation of central executive re
sources as a result of prior practice.

Memory task. Recall during the performance phase
was perfect for 28 out of the 32 subjects; the 4 subjects
showing errors were divided equally between the group
that had previously practiced this task and the group that
had not.

Pursuit rotor. An ANOVA of the percentage of time
on target during the performance phase, with previous
practice versus no previous practice as a between-subject
factor and phase (Trials 1-3 vs. Trials 4-6) as a within
subject factor, revealed reliably superior performance for
the practiced group (M = 68.13, SD = 18.17) compared
with the nonpracticed group [M = 50.28, SD = 10.08;
F(l,30) = 13.45, MSe = 378.72,p < .001], and a reliable
interaction between phase and practice [F(l,30) = 6.67,
MSe = 337.64, P < .02]. For practiced subjects, perfor
mance deteriorated from Trials 1-3 (M = 72.00, SD =
14.47) to Trials 4-6 (M = 64.25, SD = 20.99), as is typi
cal for practiced subjects tested under conditions of massed
practice (Bilodeau & Bilodeau, 1961),whereas performance
improved slightly from Trials 1-3 (M = 49.56, SD =

7.51) to Trials 4-6 (M = 51.00, SD = 12.34) for non
practiced subjects.

The overall superior performance of the group with prior
practice on the pursuit rotor, together with the equivalent,
virtually perfect performance ofthe two groups on the mem
ory task, means that any excess of SITs during the perfor
mance phase associated with previous practice cannot sim
ply be attributed to poorer performance on the primary task.

Frequency of SITs in Performance Phase
The frequencies with which SITs were reported at

thought probes during the performance phase are shown
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in Figure 1. A 2 X 2 X 2 repeated measures ANOVA on
these data examined the between-subject effect of group
(practiced pursuit rotor task vs. practiced memory task)
and the within-subject effects ofpractice (the task that the
subject practiced previously vs. the task that the subject
had not previously practiced) and phase within a task (the
first three trials vs. the second three trials).

The only reliable effects revealed by the ANOVA were
a main effect of practice [F(1,30) = 14.23, MSe = .752,
P < .001]-there being more SITs during the task a sub
ject had previously practiced than during the task the sub
ject had not practiced-and a main effect ofphase [F( 1,30)
= 11.40, p < .01, MSe = .247]-there being more SITs
during the second three trials ofa task than during the first
three trials. Separate analyses for the group that had prac
ticed the pursuit rotor task and the group that had prac
ticed the memory task both showed reliable main effects
of practice within each group [F(1,14) = 9.76, MSe =
.578, P < .01; and F(1,14) = 7.56, MSe = .670, p < .02,
respectively].

Postexperimental Inquiry
No subject gave any indication that she had thought

that the purpose ofthe experiment was to study the effects
of practice on the extent to which a task interfered with
SITs.

Discussion
The results confirmed the prediction that previous

practice on a task will reduce the extent to which perfor
mance on the task interferes with production of re
portable SITs. Effects of practice reducing the interfer
ence with SIT production from a concurrent task were
observed in both a verbal memory task and a percep
tual-motor skill task. This pattern of results is more par
simoniously explained by the suggestion that the effects
ofpractice are mediated through reductions in demand for
central resources ofcontrol and coordination, common to
the two tasks, rather than through reductions in demand

for more specialized verbal or spatial processing re
sources, on which the two tasks would differ.

Experiment 4 involved a further specific test of the hy
pothesis that production of SITs depends on central exec
utive resources.

EXPERIMENT 4

Baddeley (1986, chapter 10) suggested that the task of
generating random sequences ofletters (or numbers) can
be considered a paradigmatic example of a task requiring
high levels of central executive resources of control and
coordination. In this task, in order to produce random pat
terns, control resources have to monitor and override ha
bitual tendencies to produce sequences of letters or num
bers that are strongly associated (e.g., ascending or
descending series, odd or even numbers). The randomness
of the sequences of letters or numbers produced can be
used as an indicator of the extent to which limited central
resources ofcontrol and coordination have been utilized in
the randomization task; the more of these resources that
are deployed on other concurrent tasks, the less random
will be the sequences produced.

Experiment 4 examined the randomness of numbers
generated in periods immediately preceding occasions on
which SITs were reported compared with periods imme
diately preceding occasions on which no thoughts were re
ported. It was predicted that if SIT production and ran
dom-number generation compete for the same central
executive resources, then, given a primary task of gener
ating random sequences of numbers, thought probes on
which concurrent SITs are reported should be preceded by
lower levels ofrandomness than thought probes indicating
an absence of task-irrelevant thoughts.

Method
Subjects

Twenty-six female subjects (mean age = 43.6 years, SD = 6.1)
from the Applied Psychology Unit subject panel participated.

Figure 1. Experiment 3: Frequency with which SITs were re
ported during performance phase.

........•...........:.......•.......: ........

Measures
Mental contents. As in the previous experiments, the mental con

tents reported by the subjects at thought probes were written down
verbatim and subsequently categorized by the experimenter and an
independent judge. SITs were defined in the same way as in the pre
vious experiments. Interjudge agreement on categorization of SITs
was 93%. Mental contents were categorized as no thoughts (NTs)
when subjects reported either that their minds were blank, that they
were merely aware of sensations or perceptions related to current
sensory input, or that they were merely aware, as sound or image, of
the number currently being produced. Ifthere was any internal com
mentary on sensations or on task performance, or any further elab
oration of images, such contents were not categorized as NTs. Inter
judge agreement in categorizing NTs, calculated by dividing the
number oftimes the two judges agreed in categorizing a report as an
NT by the sum ofthe times on which they agreed and on which they
disagreed, was 90%.

Randomness ofnumbers generated. As an index ofthe random
ness of the 100 digits generated prior to each thought probe, Evans's
(1978) index of randomisation (RNG) was calculated. RNG was
adapted from Tulving's (1962) subjective organisation index ofclus
tering in free recall, and takes account of overusage of repeated pairs
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or sequences ofdigits. Responses are entered into a lOx 10 matrix
reflecting the frequency with which any digit follows any other digit
in 100 consecutive responses. With/; as the marginal frequency for
row (i), and/;j as the frequency in Cell ij (wherej indicates column),

RNG = I./;jlog/;/I./;Iog/; (Evans, 1978, p. 36).

Here, /; indicates the frequency of the response i among the re
sponses in a random-digit-generation task;/;j indicates the number
of times the bigrarn ij occurs (i.e., the number of times that i is fol
lowed by j). The numerator represents the amount of predictability
in the way in which bigrams occur as pairs ofconsecutive responses.
The denominator represents the amount of predictability in the way
in which the 10 digits occur as responses. The ratio RNG is thus a
measure of the amount of predictable or stereotypical pattern (or
lack ofrandomness) in the bigrams relative to that in the frequencies
with which the 10 digits actually occur in the responses. Higher val
ues of RNG correspond to lower randomness. RNG can range in
value from 0 to 1. Evans (1978) reported mean RNG, from a num
ber of samples of subjects, based on 100 numbers produced at one
per sec, as .300 (SD = .045).

In the present experiment, RNGs based on 100 numbers produced
at one per sec can only provide an average index of randomness for
an interval nearly 2 min long. In order to get a measure more closely
related in time to thought probes, a measure of high-frequency bi
grams was calculated as follows: The matrices for the 20 sets of 100
digits from each subject were collapsed into an overall 10 X 10 ma
trix, from which the sequences oftwo digits occurring with high fre
quency (30 or more times) in the experiment overall, for that subject,
could be identified. The number ofsuch high-frequency bigrams oc
curring in the 20 numbers preceding a thought probe was then
counted, to give a measure of randomness (or lack of randomness)
based on a sample of20-sec duration. If in any block of20 numbers
the subject generated a number other than 1-10 (e.g., 12), an arbi
trary score equal to the maximum number of common bigrams in
any of the blocks being compared for that subject was entered. This
procedure was adopted on the assumption that production of a non
target number represented an even greater lack ofattentional control
than generation ofnonrandom target numbers.

Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a sound-attenuated room by a fe

male experimenter. The subjects sat with their eyes closed for 20 inter
vals (mean duration = 110 sec, range = 100-120 sec). They were told:

During each interval you will be asked to say one digit between I and 10
inclusive, out loud, every second. The order.in which you say the digits
should be random. What I mean by that is that each digit should have an
equal chance of being selected each time. It's rather like throwing a 10
sided die each time, one with the numbers 1to lOon the sides. Although
it might not happen on a few throws, over a large number ofthrows each
number would occur as often as every other number and in no particu
lar order. Remember to use all numbers from I to 10 inclusive.

The pace of one digit per sec was set by a metronome. The exper
imenter wrote down the numbers as subjects said them, and termi
nated each interval by saying "stop." At this point, the subjects re
ported mental contents, and rated how aware they were of the
numbers that they were saying, using a scale marked not at all aware,
slightly aware, moderately aware, very aware, extremely aware.

Results

All results are based on within-subject comparisons using
dependent t tests.

Randomness Measures in Blocks Preceding SIT
and NT Reports

In view of the demanding nature of the task involving
random-number generation, it had been anticipated that
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overall frequency ofSIT reports would be low.For this rea
son, an a priori criterion for inclusion in the analysis of
randomness had been set. This was that subjects had to have
at least four blocks ofnumber-generation preceding probes
at which SITs were reported and four blocks of number
generation preceding probes on which NTs were reported.
In this way, subjects were included in analyses ofrandom
ness only when the means for measures ofrandomness pre
ceding each type of thought report were based on at least
four samples. Fourteen subjects met this criterion.

Index of randomlzation (RNG). For each subject in
the subsample, mean RNG for the blocks of 100 numbers
preceding SIT and NT reports were calculated. Consistent
with prediction, mean RNG was reliably greater in blocks
preceding SIT reports (M = .329, SD = .036) than it was
in blocks preceding NT reports [M = .317, SD = .029; de
pendent t(13) = 2.77,p < .01, one-tail], indicating greater
randomness in the latter case. As an indication of the rep
resentativeness across subjects ofthese differences in group
means, the direction ofthe differences in means within in
dividual subjects showing differences of .010 or greater
was examined. Among these 9 subjects, mean RNG was
greeter preceding SIT reports than it was preceding NT re
ports in 8 subjects, only I subject showing the reverse pat
tern (sign test: p = .02, one-tail).

High-frequency bigrams. Also consistent with thepre
diction, the mean number ofhigh-frequency bigrams was
reliably greater in the 20 digits preceding SIT reports (M =
8.81, SD = 1.50) than it was in the 20 digits preceding NT
reports [M = 7.99, SD = 1.70; dependent t(13) = 2.62,
P < .02, one-tail], indicating greater randomness in the lat
ter case. As an indication of the representativeness across
subjects ofthese differences in group means, the direction
ofthe differences in means within individual subjects show
ing differences of more than .50 was examined. Among
these 11 subjects, bigram frequency was greater preceding
SIT reports than it was preceding NT reports in 10 sub
jects, only 1 subject showing the reverse pattern (sign test:
p = .006, one-tail).

Awareness of Digits
For each ofthe total sample of26 subjects, the 20 blocks

were divided as close as possible to a median split on sub
jects' ratings oftheir awareness ofthe digits that they were
generating. The proportions of high- and low-awareness
blocks followed by SITs were calculated. Compared with
low-awareness blocks, high-awareness blocks were asso
ciated with reliably fewer reports of SITs [high aware
ness: M = 12%, SD = 20; low awareness: M = 37%, SD =
28; dependent t(25) = 5.07,p < .001].

Discussion

Randomness of numbers produced in a task involving
random-number generation was lower in intervals imme
diately preceding thought probes on which SITs were re
ported than it was in intervals preceding probes on which
no task-irrelevant thoughts were reported. This result was
predicted by the hypothesis that random-number genera
tion and production ofSITs compete for the same, limited
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control and coordination resources of the central execu
tive; when more control resources are allocated to pro
duction of SITs, fewer resources are available to control
the generation ofrandom numbers and, consequently, ran
domness decreases.

The finding that SITs were less frequent when subjects
reported being highly aware of the digits they were pro
ducing replicates and extends earlier findings. Teasdale
et at. (1993, pp. 429-430) found that subjects reported re
liably fewer SITs at times when they rated themselves highly
aware of numbers they were remembering than they did
when they reported themselves as less aware, even though
task performance was very similar under the two condi
tions. The negative relationship between awareness oftask
stimuli and reports of SITs can be explained by the sug
gestion (e.g., Norman & Shallice, 1986) that attentional
control of action is associated with conscious awareness.
On this view, reports of high subjective awareness of task
stimuli can be used as a marker that central control re
sources have been deployed to task management. The as
sociation between high awareness of task stimuli and re
duced production ofSITs can be explained in terms ofthe
competition for control resources between SIT production
and attentional control of task performance; compared
with conditions oflow task awareness, under conditions of
high task awareness, fewer central resources are available
for SIT production as a result of the deployment of more
of those resources to task management.

Experiment 4 provided evidence ofa reliable, predicted
relationship between aspects of self-reported mental
events and an index derived from behavioral performance
on a number-generation task. This finding provides objec
tive evidence for the validity of the subjective self-report
measures used in this and the preceding experiments.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The evidence from Experiments 3 and 4 provides spe
cific support for the hypothesis that production of SITs
depends on central executive resources. Experiment 3 used
an experimental manipulation (prior practice) that would
be expected to reduce the demand for central executive re
sources for task control and coordination. This manipula
tion produced reductions in the interference with SIT pro
duction by both a verbal memory task and a spatial,
perceptual-motor skill task. In Experiment 4, within-task
variations in the deployment of central executive re
sources to the task of generating random numbers (indi
cated by variations in the randomness ofthe numbers pro
duced) were associated with variations in reports of SITs;
reports of SITs predicted lower levels of randomness on
the number-generation task. The pattern of results from
both experiments is consistent with the suggestion that
SIT production and the control and coordination of non
proceduralized tasks compete for the same, limited central
executive resources, and that such resources are necessary
for the production of SITs.

The central executive is the least well-specified com
ponent of the Baddeley-Hitch approach to working mem-

ory. Consequently, the present results are probably best in
terpreted as supporting the hypothesis that SIT production
depends on central executive resources ofcontrol and co
ordination, as these resources would be characterized both
within that model and more generally.

The conclusion that production ofSITs depends on cen
tral executive resources constrains the type of accounts
that can be offered to explain the production of streams of
stimulus-independent thoughts and images. Teasdale and
Barnard (1993, pp. 160-168) offer an analysis that neces
sarily implies the type of mutual interference observed in
the present experiments between SIT production and task
performances that make demands on central executive re
sources. This analysis was developed within a wider, com
prehensive information-processing approach (interacting
cognitive subsystems [ICS]; Barnard & Teasdale, 1991).
The ICS account suggests that production of connected
sequences of SITs depends on continuing reciprocal ex
changes and transformations of information between two
specialized cognitive subsystems handling, respectively,
information at the level of specific, propositional mean
ings, and a more generic level of representation related to
schematic mental models. Within the ICS approach, cen
tral executive functions ofcontrol and coordination are also
realized by continuing cycles ofreciprocal interaction, ex
change, and transformation between the two subsystems
dealing with representations at the level of specific mean
ings and the more generic level of schematic mental mod
els (Teasdale & Barnard, 1993,pp. 78-81). From this analy
sis, mutual interference between central executive control
oftasks and production ofSITs, as observed in the present
experiments, would be expected. This is because, within
the ICS approach, the transformation processes mediating
the interactions between representations ofthese different
types of information can handle only one coherent data
stream at a time.

The present investigations also have implications for the
design ofinterventions directed at the short-term control of
unwanted SITs, such as those important in worry and in
somnia. The findings suggest that the most effective dis
traction tasks to block unwanted thoughts will be those that
make continuous demands on the control and coordinating
resources of the central executive, but that do not, them
selves, generate SITs. This analysis suggests that a rela
tively simple articulatory suppression task, such as contin
uously repeating "the, the, the," might have only limited
effectiveness, which would decline with practice as the task
became automated. To make this a more effective distrac
tion task, it would be necessary to incorporate a greater de
mand on control and coordination resources. Interestingly,
this is exactly what Levey et al. (1991) found in a clinical
study ofmethods for dealing with unwanted thoughts pre
venting sleep. Simple repetition of"the, the, the" had only
limited effects. However, when subjects were asked to gen
erate "the" at constantly varying random intervals, the ef
fectiveness of the procedure improved considerably.
Clearly, the latter variation of the task would make many
more, and continuing, demands on central executive re
sources, much as in the task ofgenerating random numbers.
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